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Alabama father who lobbiedPage 1A
for tougher child abuse penalties
charged with domestic violence
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Trump Supporter Yells To Black Protesters
By Hamm

F

or many years we of
the black community
has asked that black history in America be
taught to all students at
the elementary school
level. Apparently our
white neighbors, they
are our white neighbors
since we all live in these
United States make us
neighbors, have not been
taught the history of
their black neighbors
history in coming to
America; not as by
choice or illegal border
crossing, but instead
forced slavery.
I’ll repeat it again;
blacks came to America
in 1619 as slave to work
and build OUR COUNTRY and made it what it
is today. For over 230
thousands
of
years
blacks labored without
pay to clear the land for
cotton,
drain
the
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swamps, for developments, built roads to permit ingress and egress
for commerce, building
wharves for shipping to
dock and doing whatever
slave owners wanted
done to enhance their
financial bottom line.
Slaves worked to build
the white house and capital. THEIR OWNERS
WERE
PAID
FOR
THEIR LABOR, THE
SLAVES GOT NOTHING. A civil war was
fought because southern

slave owners wanted to
keep the free slave labor
they possessed and
decided to secede from
the union. It was decided
the nation could not
exist half slave and half
free. The Union Army
conscripted with former
freed slaves proved victorious; America became
a growing prosperous
nation built on the free
labor of slaves. TO
DONALD TRUMP “ IT
WAS 230 YEARS OF
SLAVE LABOR THAT
AMERICA
MADE
GREAT. America today
still have that greatness.
The framers did not
forget black free slave
labor;
through
the
Amendment process are
included protections for
(Continued on page 10A)
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Joey Crampton (center) holds his son Winston and stands with
State Sen. Clyde Chambliss and State Rep. Paul Beckman who sponsored
“Winston’s Law” this session in the Alabama Legislature.
The bill passed last month and will become law.

father who lobbied for tougher
penalties for abusers of children
was arrested on Friday on two counts
of domestic violence.
Joey Crampton was charged with
two misdemeanor counts of domestic
violence third degree and booked into
Montgomery City Jail, WSFA reported.
Crampton is accused of strangling his
wife, Leah, causing her neck to bruise
and throwing their 8-month-old child.
Leah Crampton claims Joey was
smoking marijuana in front of his 4year-old son Winston, whom Joey

Crampton gained custody of in
September of last year.
Roianne Houlton Conner, an attorney representing Leah Cramp ton,
issued a statement on Saturday.
Leah Crampton reported the alleged
assault to Montgomery police on
Thursday, which led to the arrest of
her husband, Conner stated. A restraining order was issued.
Subsequently, Autauga County
Circuit Court granted Leah Crampton
temporary custody of Winston and the
(Continued on page 11A)
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Revealing History Of Federal Inmates Introduction To Crime

L

From: Ronnie Gilley

ike so many other Inner city kids,
Tyrell Plair and his brother Tyrone
grew up in a life of crime. He was
introduced to his first murder at the
very tender and impressionable age of 5
years old. To this day, the murder is a
very vivid and real memory. One, I’m
sure, he wished he could forget.
Growing up on the very hard streets
of inner city Chicago, he and his brother were introduced to much crime; it
was nothing to see dead bodies in the
back alleys, whether from gang violence or drungs. The reality of his environment struck on a very unfortunate
night, while they were in a convenience
store shopping with their mother.
As they stood by the back freezer
selecting a carton of milk, several gang
members rushed in the store and , with
in front of the boys, brutally beat another man completely to death. Blood

Tyrell Plair

GOP stopped being ‘party of Lincoln’
long before Trump

R

ecently, House Speaker
Paul
Ryan
denounced Donald Trump
for playing footsie with
David Duke and the Ku
Klux
Klan,
saying
Republicans are “the party
of Lincoln.” The speaker is
to be applauded for
denouncing Trump’s dog
whistle racial politics, but
he’s got his history wrong.
Today’s Republican Party
is a far remove from the
party of Abraham Lincoln.
Lincoln fought to save
the Union, and after the
Confederate surrender he
moved to reconcile warring
states in order “to build a
more perfect Union.”
Lincoln’s party introduced
and ratified the 13th
Amendment, legally ending slavery. Today, 20 percent of Republicans who
voted for Donald Trump in
South Carolina disapprove

By Jesse Jackson

of Lincoln’s executive
order freeing the slaves,
according to a YouGov
poll, and 70 percent want
the Confederate flag to fly
over the State House.
The Republican Party in
Lincoln’s day introduced
and ratified the 14th
Amendment, guaranteeing
equal protection under the
law. Today’s Republican
Party — the party that
Trump, Ted Cruz and
Marco Rubio are fighting
so hard to lead — opposes
any steps that actually promote equal protection or
fairness. They oppose affirmative action, economic
set-asides and special consideration for programs for
the needy. They oppose
equal pay for women. They
oppose equal rights for the
LGBT community.
The Republican Party
in Lincoln’s day intro-

duced and ratified the 15th
Amendment
outlawing
discrimination in voting
on the basis of race, color
or previous condition of
servitude. Today’s Republican Party introduced literally hundreds of legislative bills in 49 states after
2011 to enforce new voting restrictions that would
disproportionately impact
minorities, women, workers, young people, seniors
and the disabled. Today’s
Republican Party praises
the conservatives on the
Supreme Court who gutted the Voting Rights Act
in Shelby County v.
Holder, and won’t hold
hearings or allow a vote
on legislation to fix the
damage done.
The Republican Party
in Lincoln’s day built the
national railroads, even as
(Continued on page 2A)
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spattered onto their young faces, but
instead of being afraid, they watched in
awe along with their mother who was
only 22 years old.
Kicking, stomping, stabbing, beating
the old man with bats until his lifeless
body lay still on the floor in a huge pool
of blood. Their mother never once tried
to cover their young faces being very
much accustomed to violence herself.
The hang members knowing exactly
who their mother was, due to their
fathers heavy gang affiliations, never
said a word, just handled thier business
and walked out as if nothing happen.
That day forever changed his life.
Even though Tyrell is one of the toughest men I’ve ever met, I can still sense
the scars and fear, from that night, still
linger. You can almost understand why
he became a criminal.
From that night at the age of 5, until
he reached the age of 24, Tyrell lived a
life of violent crime. He found out at a
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very early age that he and his brother
could excell on the streets and excel
they did. After moving to Pensacola,
Florida with their mother, they quickly
became a dominate force in the drug
industry.
Of course, violence was never to far
behind them and neither ever turned
from it. Their reputation as hard core
gangsters grew at a rapid pace as did
their bank accounts. Life was good …
so they thought.
The empire they were steadily building on the streets came tumbling down,
almost, without warning. In 1999
Tyrell was charged with conspiracy to
distribute cocaine and cocaine base and
sentenced to twenty-years in Federal
prison.
In most case, prison life has a tendency to slow one down … especially
with their violent behavior. That was
not the case of Ty. It was almost as if
(Continued on page 3A)

Conversation of the Day:

Was Carson’s endorsement of Trump
surprising or inevitable?

F

ormer presidential candidate Ben Carson is
endorsing Donald Trump
in the businessman’s bid
for the White House.
Carson is set to
announce the endorsement at a press conference on Friday morning, The Washington Post
reported. Trump confirmed the endorsement
during Thursday night’s
GOP debate in Miami.
Carson is a retired neurosurgeon who ended his
own presidential race
after a poor showing in
the primaries. Earlier in
the campaign, Carson had
risen to number two in
most national polls,

By Edward T. Bowser

Ben Carson

thanks in part to his support among conservatives
and the evangelical community. He failed to
maintain that momentum
as the campaign season
went on and his presiden-

tial bid suffered from personnel and organizational
issues.
Trump has already
received the endorsement
of former presidential
candidate Chris Christie.

